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The interferon-inducible dynamin-like MxA (Myxovirus resistance protein 1) 

GTPase is a key mediator of cell-autonomous innate immunity against live-

threatening pathogens such as influenza viruses1. MxA partially localises to COP-

I-positive membranes of the smooth endoplasmic reticulum-Golgi intermediate 

compartment2. Upon infection, it redistributes to sites of viral replication and 

promotes missorting of essential viral constituents3,4. It has been proposed that the 

middle domain (MD) and the GTPase effector domain (GED) of dynamin-like 

GTPases constitute a stalk which mediates oligomerization and transmits 

conformational changes from the G-domain to the target structure5-7, but the 

molecular architecture of this stalk remained elusive. Here, we report the crystal 

structure of the stalk of MxA which folds into a four-helical bundle. This structure 

tightly oligomerises in the crystal in a criss-cross pattern involving three distinct 

interfaces and one loop. Mutations in each of these interaction sites interfere with 

native assembly, oligomerization, membrane binding and antiviral activity of 

MxA. Based on these results, we propose a structural model for dynamin 

oligomerization and stimulated GTP hydrolysis that is consistent with previous 

structural predictions and has functional implications for all members of the 

dynamin family. 

His-tagged full-length human MxA (Fig. 1a) was recombinantly expressed in bacteria 

and purified to homogeneity (Methods, Supp. Fig. 1). In crystallization trials, small 

needle-shaped protein crystals were obtained which represented proteolytic cleavage 

products of the MD and GED (Supp. Fig. 2). We solved the phase problem by a single 

anomalous dispersion protocol and could build and refine a model containing two 

molecules in the asymmetric unit (Methods, Supp. Table 1 and 2). 
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Each monomer spans nearly the complete MD and the amino(N-)-terminal part of the 

GED (amino acids 366-633) which together fold into an elongated anti-parallel four-

helical bundle where the MD contributes three helices and the GED one (Fig. 1b, Supp. 

Fig. 3). This segment corresponds to the stalk region of dynamin7, and we refer to it as 

stalk of MxA. The first visible amino acid, Glu366, is 15 amino acids downstream of 

the last visible residue of the corresponding G-domain structure in rat dynamin (Supp. 

Fig. 3)8. It marks the start of helix α1 in the MxA stalk which is divided in α1N and α1C 

by a 10 amino acid long loop, L1, introducing a 30° kink. A putative loop L2 (amino 

acids 438-447) opposite of the deduced position of the G-domain is not visible in our 

structure. L2 was previously demonstrated to be the target of a functionally neutralising 

monoclonal antibody9,10. Helix α2 runs anti-parallel to α1 back to the G-domain. It ends 

in a short loop L3 and is followed by helix α3 that extends in parallel to α1. The 40 

amino acid long loop L4 (residues 532-572) is at the equivalent sequence position as the 

PH domain of dynamin (Fig. 1a, Supp. Fig. 3) and is absent in our model. L4 is 

predicted to be unstructured and was previously shown to be proteinase K sensitive11. 

At the C-terminus, the GED supplies 44 residues to helix α4 which proceeds in parallel 

to helix α2 back to the G-domain. It is followed by a short helix α5 which directs the 

polypeptide chain towards the N-terminus of the MD. The carboxy(C-)-terminal 30 

highly conserved residues of the GED known to be involved in antiviral specificity12 are 

missing in our model. In dynamin, the corresponding residues were shown to directly 

interact with the G-domain13. The stalk of MxA is divergent from the corresponding 

structures of other dynamin superfamily members, such as GBP114, EHD215 and 

BDLP16 although some features are shared (Supp. Fig. 4).  
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In the crystal lattice, each MxA stalk is assembled in a criss-cross pattern resulting in a 

linear oligomer, where each stalk contributes three distinct interfaces (Fig. 1c). Such an 

arrangement of the stalks is plausible for the Mx oligomer since all G-domains would be 

located at one side of the oligomer whereas the putative substrate-binding site in L2 and 

L4 would be located at the opposite side (Fig. 1b, c).  

The hydrophobic interface-1 covering 1300 Å2 is conserved among Mx proteins and 

dynamins and has a two-fold symmetry between the associating monomers (Fig. 1d, 

Supp. Fig. 3, Supp. Fig. 5). Analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC) experiments showed 

that wild-type (wt) MxA was a stable tetramer (Fig. 2a, Supp. Fig. 6a), similar to 

dynamin17,18. Strikingly, mutations in interface-1 (L617D, D377K, K614D, L620D, 

I376D) led to the disruption of the tetramer, resulting predominantly in dimers (Fig. 2a, 

Supp. Fig. 6b). These mutants eluted slightly later in analytical gel filtration 

experiments than the wt protein (Supp. Fig. 6c).  

The hydrophobic interface-2 is 1700 Å2 in size and also has a two-fold symmetry (Fig. 

1e). It is nearly invariant in Mx proteins but shows only limited sequence similarity to 

dynamins (Supp. Fig. 3, Supp. Fig. 5). Individual mutations M527D and F602D in 

interface-2 led to a complete disruption of the tetramer, resulting in a predominantly 

monomeric form (Fig. 2a, Supp. Fig. 6a, b, c). 

Interface-3 covering 400-500 Å2 is non-symmetric and mediates lateral contacts 

between stalks oriented in parallel (Fig. 1f). Residues in this interface show higher 

temperature factors compared to residues in interface-1 and 2 (Supp. Fig. 5d), 

suggesting increased flexibility of this interface in the linear oligomer. Interface-3 

involves loop L1 which interacts with residues in helix α2 of a neighbouring stalk. 
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Furthermore, the surface-exposed Arg408 in helix α1C, completely conserved in Mx 

proteins, is in vicinity of loop L2 of a neighbouring monomer which features an 

invariant 440YRGRE motif. Mutation R408D in α1C and a quadruple mutation in this 

motif to alanine promoted disruption of the tetramer and the formation of a stable dimer 

(Fig. 2a, Supp. Fig. 6a, b, c). Remarkably, the R361S and R399A mutations in dynamin 

are located at equivalent positions (Supp. Fig. 3), respectively, and induce formation of 

stable dimers as well18. Also mutation G392D in L1 of MxA led to the disruption of the 

tetramer into a stable dimer (Supp. Fig. 6b). Interestingly, the corresponding mutation in 

yeast dynamin-like DNM1, G385D, has a similar phenotype19.  

Loop L4 is in vicinity of the corresponding loop L4 from an opposing molecule (Fig. 

1f) and might represent another low affinity interaction site. Confirming this hypothesis, 

deletion of residues 533-561 within this loop (ΔL4 mutant) resulted in a stable dimer 

(Fig. 2a, Supp. Fig. 6c).  

MxA reversibly forms ring and spiral-like oligomers at low salt concentration or protein 

concentrations > 1.5 mg/ml which can be sedimented by high-speed 

ultracentrifugation20. Accordingly, approximately 50% of wt MxA was sedimented in 

the absence of nucleotides at a protein concentration of 2.3 mg/ml (Fig. 2b). Nearly all 

wt MxA was found in the pellet fraction when GTP-γ-S was added at a saturating 

concentration. In contrast, mutants in interface-1 (L617D, K614D, L620D, I376D), 

interface-2 (M527D, F602D) and the ΔL4 mutant could not be sedimented by 

ultracentrifugation, irrespective of the presence or absence of nucleotide, indicating that 

these interaction sites are critical for oligomerization (Fig. 2b, Supp. Fig. 6d). Mutants 

in interface-3 (R408D, YRGR440-443AAAA, G392D) and the D377K mutant in 
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interface-1 oligomerised with reduced efficiency only in the presence of GTP-γ-S (Fig. 

2b, Supp. Fig. 6d).  

To examine the role of the four interaction sites for self-assembly in vivo, a nuclear 

accumulation assay was used which employs an artificial nuclear form of MxA carrying 

a foreign nuclear localization signal (NLS) and an HA-tag for detection (HA-TMxA)21. 

When expressed alone, FLAG-tagged wt MxA showed mostly cytoplasmic localization 

(Fig. 2c, Supp. Fig. 7). However, upon co-expression with the nuclear form of MxA, it 

accumulated predominantly in the nucleus. HA-TMxA constructs with mutations in 

either interface-1 (L617D), interface-3 (R408D) or loop L4 (ΔL4) were still able to 

promote nuclear accumulation of wt MxA in the nucleus. In contrast, the interface-2 

mutant M527D had lost this capacity. We conclude that mutants in interface-1, 3 and L4 

retain the ability to form dimers with wt MxA in vivo, whereas mutations in interface-2 

are disruptive. This was also confirmed in co-immunoprecipitation assays (Supp. Fig. 

8).  

MxA binds to liposomes and induces liposome tubulation, similarly to dynamin22,23. 

Interestingly, none of the MxA mutants showed significant binding to liposomes (Supp. 

Fig. 9), indicating that liposome binding requires a self-assembly competent MxA 

molecule in which all three interfaces and L4 are intact.  

GTPase assays with representative mutants were performed using multiple-turnover 

assays (excess of GTP over MxA). When incubated with saturating concentrations of 

GTP24,25, wt MxA and the R408D mutant (which can still partly oligomerise in the 

presence of GTP-γ-S, see Fig. 2b) showed a protein concentration-dependent specific 

GTPase rate with an estimated kmax of 6 min-1 (Fig. 2d), indicating that GTP hydrolysis 
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is stimulated by a cooperative mechanism. The GTPase activity of wt MxA did not 

change significantly in the presence of liposomes. Surprisingly, the dimeric mutants 

L617D and ΔL4 had a 3- to 4-fold increased GTPase rate at higher protein 

concentration (3 mg/ml) and the monomeric M527D mutant an even 6-fold increased 

rate, whereas the GTPase rates at protein concentrations below 0.5 mg/ml were 

comparable to wt MxA (Fig. 2d). Nucleotide binding studies revealed that wt MxA and 

M527D bound with similar affinities to GDP (Kd=16 and 18 µM, respectively), whereas 

wt MxA had a 3-fold higher apparent affinity to a non-hydrolysable GTP analogue, 

GMPPNP (Kd=2.3 and 6.8 µM, respectively, Supp. Fig. 10a, b). The higher apparent 

affinity was caused by a slower off-rate of GMPPNP (Supp. Fig. 10c, d), indicating that 

nucleotide release might be restrained by tetramerization / higher-order oligomerization 

via the stalk (Supp. Fig. 10). We conclude that oligomerization of MxA via the stalk 

region is not a prerequisite for assembly-stimulated GTP hydrolysis but influences 

nucleotide-release in the G-domain.  

LaCrosse virus (LACV) is an important cause of pediatric encephalitis in North 

America. MxA blocks its replication by sequestering the viral nucleocapsid protein into 

perinuclear deposits4,26.  In contrast to wt MxA, the assembly-defective mutants showed 

no co-localization and the viral proteins accumulated near the Golgi compartment where 

infectious viral particles are formed (Fig. 3a, Supp. Fig. 11). We conclude that each of 

the four interaction sites is required for recognition of viral structures.  

Next, inhibition of the polymerase complex of a highly pathogenic H5N1 influenza 

virus (isolated from a fatal human case in Vietnam27) was assessed in a mini-replicon 

reporter assay28. As previously shown, wt MxA inhibited viral replication by 80% (Fig. 
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3b). Mutations in each of the three interfaces and L4 completely abrogated antiviral 

activity. These results from two independent assays indicate that proper assembly of the 

MxA stalk region is essential for the antiviral function. 

The MxA stalks are assembled in linear oligomers in our crystals whereas previous EM 

studies of full-length MxA and dynamin revealed the formation of ring-like oligomers 

of various diameters inducing liposome tubulation20,22,23. We reasoned that the basic 

building block of an MxA oligomer contains a stable stalk dimer assembled via 

interface-2. We combined these MxA stalk dimers with structural models of the G-

domain and PH domain of dynamin and fitted them into the electron density map of 

oligomerised dynamin, obtained by cryo-EM reconstruction5 (Fig. 4a, b, Supp. Fig. 12a, 

b). To accomplish formation of a helical turn, a 28° rotation around the centre of 

interface-1 was introduced between adjacent stalk dimers (Fig. 4a). All residues in 

interface-1 shown to be crucial for oligomerization (Fig. 2b, Supp. Fig. 6d) were 

maintained in the interface by this rotation (Supp. Fig. 12c, d). However, the proposed 

rotation moves interface-3 residues from neighbouring monomers closer towards each 

other (Fig. 4a). The identified oligomerization sites in interface-3 include two loop 

regions (L1, L2) which, together with the proposed interaction in L4, might allow some 

flexibility in the degree of rotation, concomitant with varying ring diameters as 

observed for oligomerised dynamin and MxA23,29 (Fig. 4c). Our oligomeric model 

features a criss-cross arrangement of the stalks (Fig. 4a, c) and accounts for the T-bar 

shape seen in side-views of oligomerised dynamin5 and MxA23 (Fig. 4b). Furthermore, 

it explains the connectivity of the G-domain with the PH domain in oligomerised 

dynamin and is in agreement with the formation of a "bundle signalling element" 

between the G-domain and the C-terminal part of the GED13 (Fig. 4a, Supp. Fig. 12e). 
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The highly conserved surface patches in the G-domains across the nucleotide binding 

sites are pointing away from the central stalk of the ring and are not in contact with 

other G-domains of the same ring (Fig. 4b, c). Consequently, our model suggests that 

the G-domains are not involved in ring formation but facilitate inter-ring contacts (see 

also ref. 5), resulting in assembly-stimulated nucleotide hydrolysis, as demonstrated for 

GBP130 and proposed for EHD215 and BDLP16. In case of MxA and dynamin, such 

architecture implies that GTP hydrolysis is only stimulated after formation of one 

complete helical turn so that G-domains from neighbouring turns can approach each 

other (Fig. 4c).  

By presenting a molecular model for oligomerization in the stalk region of the dynamin 

family we provide the structural framework to understand the mechanism of membrane 

fission in dynamin and of the antiviral activity in MxA.  

 

Methods Summary 

Oligomerization assays were carried out at 2.3 mg/ml protein concentration in the 

absence and presence of 1 mM GTP-γ-S. Samples were incubated at room temperature 

for 10 min in a buffer containing 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 300 mM NaCl and 2 mM 

MgCl2. After ultracentrifugation at 200,000 g, 25°C for 10 min, equivalent amounts of 

supernatant and pellet were loaded on SDS-PAGE. Liposome co-sedimentation assays 

were carried out as described (www.endocytosis.org). Initially, the salt concentration 

was optimised that wt MxA was not sedimented in the absence of liposomes. The final 

reaction conditions were 0.75 mg/ml MxA protein and 0.5 mg/ml unfiltered Folch 

liposomes fraction I (Sigma) in 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 300 mM NaCl, and a 100,000 
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g spin for 20 min at 25°C. Results shown are representative for three independent 

experiments.  

 

Supplementary Information is linked to the online-version of the paper at www.nature.com/nature. 
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Figure 1: Structure and oligomerization of the MxA stalk 

a) Schematic representation of the domain structure of human MxA and human 

Dynamin1. α-helices in the MxA stalk are indicated with colours as in Fig. 1b. 

Regions not resolved in our structure are indicated by dashed lines. 

b) Ribbon-type representation of the MxA stalk with N- and C-termini labelled. 

The putative positions of G-domain and substrate of MxA are indicated. 

Disordered loops are shown as dashed lines. 

c) Ribbon-type representation of six oligomerised MxA stalks. The parallel non-

crystallographic pseudo two-fold axes across interface-1 and interface-2 are 

indicated by black dashed lines. 

d) Bottom view on interface-1 between monomer-4 and 5 with selected residues 

in the interface shown as ball-and-sticks. Also monomer-2 and 3 in Fig. 1c are 

associating via this interface. The position of the pseudo two-fold axis is 

indicated by a filled ellipse. 

e) Top view on interface-2 between monomer-3 and 4 with selected residues in 

the interface shown as ball-and-sticks. Also monomer-1 and 2 and monomer-5 

and 6 in Fig. 1c have this interface in common. The position of the pseudo two-

fold axis is indicated by a filled ellipse. 

f) Bottom view on interface-3 and L4 with selected residues shown as ball-and-

sticks. Interface-3 mediates lateral contacts, here between monomer-4 and 6 

and also between monomer-1 and 3, monomer-3 and 5 and monomer-2 and 4 

in Fig.1c. Contacts via L4 might stabilise opposing stalks, here between 

monomer-3 and 6, and monomer-1 and 4 in Fig. 1c. 
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Figure 2: Biochemical analysis of the oligomerization interfaces 

a) Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were used to determine apparent 

molecular weights for full-length wt MxA ( ) and the mutants L617D ( ), 

M527D ( ), R408D ( ) and ΔL4 ( ) in dependency of the protein 

concentration, in the absence of nucleotide at 400 mM NaCl. Data for M527D 

and L617D were fitted to a monomer-dimer equilibrium equation with a Kd of 55 

µM ± 8 µM and 420 nM ± 140 nM, respectively. 

b) Sedimentation experiments for wt MxA and selected mutants in each 

interface at 2.3 mg/ml protein concentration were carried out in the absence and 

presence of 1 mM GTP-γ-S at 300 mM NaCl. P – Pellet fraction. S – 

Supernatant.  

c) TMxA, an artificial nuclear form of MxA carrying the SV40 large T nuclear 

localization signal and an HA-tag, and the indicated TMxA mutants were co-

expressed with FLAG-tagged wt MxA in Vero cells and visualised using 

antibodies directed against the two tags (Supp. Fig. 7). In co-transfected cells, 

the fluorescence intensity of FLAG-tagged wt MxA in cytoplasm and nucleus 

was quantified (n=20 for each experiment).  

d) Protein-concentration-dependent GTPase activities of wt MxA ( ) and 

representative mutants in each interface (L617D ( ), M527D ( ), R408D ( ) 

and ΔL4 ( )) were determined at 150 mM NaCl and fitted to a quadratic 

equation. The mean of kobs calculated from two independent experiments is 

indicated with the error bar showing the range of the two data points.  
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Figure 3: Antiviral activity of MxA variants  

a) Complex formation of MxA with the LACV nucleoprotein (N). Vero cells 

transfected with the indicated MxA constructs were infected with LACV for 16h 

and then stained with antibodies specific for MxA (green) and LACV N (red). In 

the overlays, DAPI staining is shown in blue. 97% of the wt MxA transfected 

cells contained MxA/N complexes (n=100) compared to 0% for all MxA mutants 

(Supp. Fig. 11). The pictures are representative for three independent 

experiments (bar=20 µm). 

b) Minireplicon assay for influenza A virus polymerase. 293T cells were co-

transfected with plasmids encoding viral nucleoprotein (NP), the polymerase 

subunits and a reporter construct encoding fire-fly luciferase under the control of 

the viral promoter. Expression plasmids for the indicated MxA constructs and for 

renilla luciferase under a constitutive promoter were co-transfected. 24 h later, 

the activity of firefly-luciferase was measured and normalized to the activity of 

renilla luciferase. The values without MxA expression were set to 100%. Error 

bars and standard deviations are indicated (n=3). Protein expression was 

analysed by Western blotting using specific antibodies. 
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Figure 4: Oligomeric models of dynamin-like proteins 

a, b) Two views on a model of a dynamin oligomer composed of the MxA stalk 

and the G-domains and PH domains of dynamin as described in Supp. Fig. 12. 

Stalk dimers assembled via interface-2 were rotated for 28° around the 

indicated axis. Selected positions in interface-3 (Gly392 from L1, Arg408, L2) 

are indicated. 

b) In the front view, the typical T-bar shape of the model becomes obvious. The 

G-domains of each T-bar structure belong to two neighbouring stalk dimers. 

c) Two views on a complete turn of the dynamin helix composed of 13-14 

dimers, based on the EM electron density map of oligomerised dynamin in the 

constricted state. Only after one complete turn is formed, the G-domains of 

neighbouring helical turns (shown in green-red and blue-yellow surface 

representations) can approach each other. 
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Methods 

Protein Expression and Purification. Human wt MxA and all mutants were expressed 

as N-terminal His-tag fusions followed by a PreScission cleavage site in Escherichia 

coli BL21 DE3 Rosetta (Novagen) from a modified pET28 vector. Bacteria cultures in 

TB medium were induced at an optical density of 0.6 with 45 μM IPTG, grown 

overnight at 19°C and lysed in 50 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 400 mM NaCl, 30 mM 

imidazole, 6 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DNase, 2.5 mM β-Mercaptoethanol (β-ME), 500 μM 

Pefabloc SC (Roth) using a microfluidiser (Microfluidics). After centrifugation at 

40,000 g for 45 min at 4°C, the soluble extract was filtered and applied to a Ni-NTA 

column (GE-Healthcare) equilibrated with 50 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 400 mM NaCl, 30 

mM imidazole, 5 mM MgCl2, 2.5 mM β-ME. The column was extensively washed with 

20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 800 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 30 mM imidazole, 2.5 mM β-

ME, 1 mM ATP, 10 mM KCl and shortly with 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 400 mM NaCl, 

5 mM MgCl2, 80 mM imidazole, 2.5 mM β-ME. Bound MxA was eluted with 20 mM 

HEPES (pH 7.5), 400 mM NaCl, 300 mM imidazole, 5 mM MgCl2, 2.5 mM β-ME, and 

dialysed overnight at 4°C against 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 400 mM NaCl, 2 mM 

MgCl2, 2.5 mM β-ME in the presence of 250 μg PreScission protease to cleave the N-

terminal His-tag. The protein was re-applied to a Ni-NTA column to which it bound 

under these buffer conditions. Subsequently, the protein was eluted with 20 mM HEPES 

(pH 7.5), 400 mM NaCl, 30 mM imidazole, 2 mM MgCl2, 2.5 mM β-ME, and 

PreScission protease was removed via a GST column. MxA was further purified using 

size-exclusion chromatography on a Superdex200 16/60 column (GE) equilibrated with 

20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 400 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 2.5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) 

where it eluted in a discrete peak at approximately 300 kD. Typical yields were 1.5 mg 
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purified human MxA protein per 1 L bacteria culture. Selenomethionine-substituted 

(SeMet) protein was prepared according to ref. 31 and purified in the same way as the 

native protein. 

Crystallization and structure determination. Crystallization trials by the sitting-drop 

vapour-diffusion method were performed at 27°C. 400 nl MxA (25 mg/ml) were mixed 

with an equal volume of reservoir solution containing 5% PEG3350, 100 mM MES (pH 

6.8), 100 mM MgCl2 and 0.01 mM Hexammine cobalt (III) chloride. Crystals of the 

native protein appeared after 2 weeks and had dimension of 0.1mm × 0.05 mm × 

0.03 mm. Crystals of SeMet protein were obtained in 5% PEG 3350, 100 mM HEPES 

(pH 7.4), 100 mM MgCl2. During flash-cooling of the crystals in liquid nitrogen, a 

cryo-solution containing 2.5% PEG3350, 60 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 50 mM MgCl2, 1 

mM DTT, 25% PEG200 was used for native human MxA crystals and 2.5% PEG3350, 

60 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 50 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 25% glycerol was used for SeMet 

MxA. One data set at the selenium peak wavelength was collected from a single crystal 

on beamline MX14.1 at BESSY and processed and scaled using the XDS program 

suite32. The phase problem was solved by the single anomalous dispersion method. 16 

out of 18 selenium atoms were found with SHELXD33 using the anomalous signal of 

the peak data set. Initial phases were calculated and refined using the program 

SHELXE33 with the graphical interface hkl2map34. In the calculated electron density, 

the main chain was clearly traceable. An initial model was manually built with COOT35, 

where the positions of the 16 selenium atoms were used to assign the sequence. Since 

the native data set was non-isomorphous to the SeMet data set, molecular replacement 

with the initial model was carried out against the native data using MOLREP36. 

Restrained and TLS refinement with 2 TLS groups was carried out with Refmac537. The 
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final model contains two molecules (A,B) in the asymmetric unit and has an excellent 

geometry with 97% of all residues in the most favoured region in the Ramachandran 

plot, as determined by Procheck38. Molecule A which is described in this manuscript 

comprises residues 366-438, 448-531, 573-633 (219 residues in total). Molecule B 

comprises residues 367-435, 451-531, 576-636 (211 residues in total). The common 

residues of both molecules can be superimposed with a root mean square deviation of 

0.7 Å. Interface areas were calculated using CNS39. Figures were prepared using 

Molscript40 and Raster3D41. The conservation plot was calculated using the Consurf 

server42 and visualised using ccp4mg43. The model of the oligomerised stalk was 

created using Swiss PdbViewer44 and manually fitted in the electron density map of 

oligomerised dynamin5 using chimera45. The oligomer was extended using superpose 

and pdbset from ccp4. The figure of the oligomer was generated using Pymol46. The 

hydrophobic surface representation was generated using vasco47 and Pymol. Pdb 

coordinates of four molecules of the proposed dynamin oligomer can be found in the 

Supplementary Materials.  

Analytical ultracentrifugation. Molecular mass studies of wt MxA and all mutants in 

20 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 400 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 2.5 mM DTT were performed in 

a XL-A type analytical ultracentrifuge (Beckman, Palo Alto, CA) equipped with UV 

absorbance optics. Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were carried out using six-

channel cells with 12 mm optical path length and the capacity to handle three solvent-

solution pairs of about 70 µl liquid. Sedimentation equilibrium was reached after 2 h of 

overspeed at 16,000 rpm followed by an equilibrium speed of 12,000 rpm for about 30 h 

at 10 °C. For some mutants, overspeed of 20,000 rpm and equilibrium speed of 16,000 

rpm was used. The radial absorbance in each compartment was recorded at three 
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different wave lengths between 270 and 290 nm depending on the concentration used in 

the experiments. Molecular mass determinations employed the global fit of the three 

radial distributions using our program POLYMOLE48 or singularly using  

POLYMOLA. When proteins adopt a monomer-dimer equilibrium, the molecular mass, 

M, can be treated approximately as a weight average parameter (Mw). This value is a 

composite of the monomer molecular mass (Mm) and that of the dimer (Md) and the 

partial concentrations of monomers, cm, and dimers, cd. 

Mw = (cm × Mm + cd × Md) / (cm + cd) 

Therefore, the equilibrium constant, Kd, can be derived with Kd = cm
2 / cd. 

GTP hydrolysis assay. GTPase activities of human MxA and the indicated mutants 

were determined at 37°C in 50 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 5 mM 

MgCl2, using increasing MxA concentrations. Saturating concentrations of GTP (1-4 

mM) were employed for each reaction. Reactions were initiated by the addition of 

protein to the final reaction solution. At different time points, reaction aliquots were 20-

fold diluted in GTPase buffer and quickly transferred in liquid nitrogen. Nucleotides in 

the samples were separated via a reversed-phase Hypersil ODS-2 C18 column (250 × 4 

mm), with 10 mM tetrabutylammonium bromide, 100 mM potassium phosphate (pH 

6.5), 7.5% acetonitrile as running buffer, where denatured proteins were adsorbed at a 

C18 guard column. Nucleotides were detected by absorption at 254 nm and quantified 

by integration of the corresponding peaks. Rates derived from a linear fit to the initial 

rate of the reaction (<40% GTP hydrolysed) were plotted against the protein 

concentrations. To estimate kmax, a simple binding model was fitted to the data which 

describes the interaction of two GTP-bound MxA monomers inducing GTP hydrolysis, 

as previously done for GBP149. 
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Cells and viruses. Human embryonic kidney cells (293T) and Vero cells were 

maintained in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium with 10% fetal calf serum. The 

original LACV strain from ref. 4 was used. 

Influenza A virus minireplicon system. cDNAs of the viral polymerase subunits 

(PA,PB1 and PB2) and the viral nucleoprotein (NP) are derived from influenza 

A/Vietnam/1203/04 virus. 293T cells in 12 well plates were transfected using 

Nanofectin (PAA). 10 ng of the three plasmids encoding the subunits of viral RNA 

polymerase and 100 ng for NP were co-transfected with 50 ng of plasmid pPOLI-Luc-

RT carrying the firefly luciferase reporter gene as described28. To measure transfection 

efficiency, 25 ng of the Renilla luciferase-encoding plasmid pRL-SV40-Rluc (Promega) 

was co-transfected. For MxA expression, 300 ng of the Mx-encoding plasmids were co-

transfected. The negative control lacked the plasmid encoding NP. Cells were lysed 24 

h posttransfection. Firefly and Renilla luciferase activities were determined using the 

Dual Luciferase assay (Promega, Madison, WI). 

Western blot analysis. Cell lysates were analysed by SDS-PAGE and Western blot 

probed with monoclonal mouse antibody M143 directed against MxA9, monoclonal 

mouse antibody directed against FLUAV nucleoprotein (Serotec), monoclonal mouse 

antibody against β-tubulin (Sigma), and horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary 

antibodies. 

Immunofluorescence analysis. Vero cells were prepared and stained for MxA proteins 

and viral antigens by indirect immunofluorescence as described previously4. FLAG-

tagged MxA was detected with mouse monoclonal anti-FLAG M2 (Sigma), HA-tagged 

MxA with polyclonal rabbit anti-HA (Sigma), untagged MxA with M143, LACV N 

protein with a polyclonal rabbit antibody. Alexa fluor 555 and Alexa fluor 488 

(Invitrogen)-conjugated donkey secondary antibodies and a Zeiss Axioplan 2 

microscope with epifluorescence were used for detection. 
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Supplementary Figure 1: Expression and purification of full-length MxA 

Human MxA was expressed in Escherichia coli as a His-tag fusion protein, as described 

in Methods. IN – Induced culture. SN – Soluble extract. FT – soluble extract after 

application to Ni-NTA Sepharose. W1 – flow-through of high-salt and ATP wash and 

W2 (Fraction 1 and 2) – of high-imidazole wash. E1 – MxA after elution from Ni-NTA 

Sepharose. E2 – MxA after dialysis and PreScission cleavage. E3 – MxA after re-

application and elution from the Ni-NTA column. MxA was further purified using a 

Superdex200 gel filtration column where it eluted as a distinct peak separated from the 

exclusion volume (see also Supp. Fig. 6c). 
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Supplementary Figure 2: Analysis of dissolved MxA protein needles 

Approximately 100 MxA crystals were collected with a small loop, washed in reservoir 

solution and separated by SDS-PAGE in either MOPS (a) or MES buffer (b). A non-

homogenous mixture of fragments of varying sizes was detected, and all fragments 

contained peptides of the MD and/or GED of MxA, as determined by in-gel digests and 

MALDI-TOF analysis. Most of the fragments were smaller than 35 kD (size of the full-

length stalk in our model) indicating that at least one further proteolytic cleavage has 

occurred in the crystallised fragment. The non-homogeneity of these samples prevented 

us from determining exact boundaries of each fragment. Consequently, the boundaries 

of our stalk model were determined solely based on evidence from the electron density. 
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hsMxA   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- --------MV VSEVDIAKAD  12    
hsMxB   MSKAHKPWPY RRRSQFSSRK YLKKEMNSFQ QQPPPFGTVP PQMMFPPNWQ GAEKDAAFLA  60    
mmMx1   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  1     
mmMx2   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----MVLST  5     
ggMx    ----MNNPWS NFSSAFGCPI QIPKQNSNVP PSLPVPVGVF GVPLRSGCSN QMAFCAPELT  56    
drMxA   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  1     
hsDyn1  ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  1     
hsDyn2  ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  1     
hsDyn3  ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  1     
dmDyn   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  1     
ceDyn   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  1     
scDNM1  ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  1     
 
 
 
hsMxA   PAAASHPLLL NGDATVAQKN PGSVAENNLC SQYEEKVRPC IDLIDSLRAL GVEQDLALPA  72    
hsMxB   KDFNFLTLNN QPPPGNRSQP RAMGPENNLY SQYEQKVRPC IDLIDSLRAL GVEQDLALPA  120   
mmMx1   ---------- ---------- --MDSVNNLC RHYEEKVRPC IDLIDTLRAL GVEQDLALPA  38    
mmMx2   EENTGVDSVN LPSGETGLGE KDQESVNNLC SQYEEKVRPC IDLIDSLRAL GVEQDLALPA  65    
ggMx    DRKPEHEQKV SKRLNDREED KDEAAACSLD NQYDRKIQPC IDLVDSLRKL DIGNDLMLPA  116   
drMxA   ---------- ---------- -MEKLSYTFS QQYEEKIRPC IDTIDNLRSL GVEKDLALPA  39    
hsDyn1  ---------- ---------- -------MGN RGMEDLIPLV NRLQDAFSAI GQNADLDLPQ  33    
hsDyn2  ---------- ---------- -------MGN RGMEELIPLV NKLQDAFSSI GQSCHLDLPQ  33    
hsDyn3  ---------- ---------- -------MGN REMEELIPLV NRLQDAFSAL GQSCLLELPQ  33    
dmDyn   ---------- ---------- ---------- --MDSLITIV NKLQDAFTSL GVHMQLDLPQ  28    
ceDyn   ---------- ---------- -----MSWQN QGMQALIPVI NRVQDAFSQL GTSVSFELPQ  35    
scDNM1  ---------- ---------- ---------M ASLEDLIPTV NKLQDVMYDS GIDT-LDLPI  30    
 
 
 
 
hsMxA   IAVIGDQSSG KSSVLEALSG -VALPRGSGI VTRCPLVLKL KKLV------ ----------  115   
hsMxB   IAVIGDQSSG KSSVLEALSG -VALPRGSGI VTRCPLVLKL KKQ------- ----------  162   
mmMx1   IAVIGDQSSG KSSVLEALSG -VALPRGSGI VTRCPLVLKL RKLK------ ----------  81    
mmMx2   IAVIGDQSSG KSSVLEALSG -VALPRGSGI VTRCPLVLKL RKLN------ ----------  108   
ggMx    IAVIGDRNSG KSSVLEA-LS GVALPRDKGV ITRCPLELKL KKMTAP---- ----------  161   
drMxA   IAVIGDQSSG KSSVLEA-LS GVPLPRGSGI VTRCPLELKM IRTKDQ---- ----------  84    
hsDyn1  IAVVGGQSAG KSSVLENFVG RDFLPRGSGI VTRRPLVLQL VNAT------ ----------  77    
hsDyn2  IAVVGGQSAG KSSVLENFVG RDFLPRGSGI VTRRPLILQL IFSK------ ----------  77    
hsDyn3  IAVVGGQSAG KSSVLENFVG RDFLPRGSGI VTRRPLVLQL VTSK------ ----------  77    
dmDyn   IAVVGGQSAG KSSVLENFVG KDFLPRGSGI VTRRPLILQL INGV------ ----------  72    
ceDyn   IAVVGGQSAG KSSVLENFVG KDFLPRGSGI VTRRPLILQL IQDR------ ----------  79    
scDNM1  LAVVGSQSSG KSSILETLVG RDFLPRGTGI VTRRPLVLQL NNISPNSPLI EEDDNSVNPH  90    
 
 
 
 
hsMxA   ---------- ---------- ----NEDKWR GKVSYQDYEI EISDASEVEK EINKAQNAIA  151   
hsMxB   ---------- ---------- ----PCEAWA GRISYRNTEL ELQDPGQVEK EIHKAQNVMA  198   
mmMx1   ---------- ---------- ----EGEEWR GKVSYDDIEV ELSDPSEVEE AINKGQNFIA  117   
mmMx2   ---------- ---------- ----EGEEWR GKVSYDDIEV ELSDPSEVEE AINKGQNFIA  144   
ggMx    ---------- ---------- ------QEWK GVIYYRNTEI QLQNASEVKK AIRKAQDIVA  195   
drMxA   ---------- ---------- ------DRWH GRISYKTCEE DFDDPAEVEK KIRQAQDEMA  118   
hsDyn1  ---------- ---------- ------TEYA EFLHCK--GK KFTDFEEVRL EIEAETDRVT  109   
hsDyn2  ---------- ---------- ------TEHA EFLHCK--SK KFTDFDEVRQ EIEAETDRVT  109   
hsDyn3  ---------- ---------- ------AEYA EFLHCK--GK KFTDFDEVRL EIEAETDRVT  109   
dmDyn   ---------- ---------- ------TEYG EFLHIK--GK KFSSFDEIRK EIEDETDRVT  104   
ceDyn   ---------- ---------- ------NEYA EFLHKK--GH RFVDFDAVRK EIEDETDRVT  111   
scDNM1  DEVTKISGFE AGTKPLEYRG KERNHADEWG EFLHIP--GK RFYDFDDIKR EIENETARIA  148   
 

Supplementary Figure 3
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hsMxA   GEGMGISHEL ITLEISSRDV PDLTLIDLPG ITRVAVGNQP ADIGYKIKTL IKKYIQRQET  211   
hsMxB   GNGRGISHEL ISLEITSPEV PDLTIIDLPG ITRVAVDNQP RDIGLQIKAL IKKYIQRQQT  258   
mmMx1   GVGLGISDKL ISLDVSSPNV PDLTLIDLPG ITRVAVGNQP ADIGRQIKRL IKTYIQKQET  177   
mmMx2   GVGLGISDKL ISLDVSSPNV PDLTLIDLPG ITRVAVGNQP ADIGRQIKRL IKTYIQKQET  204   
ggMx    GTNGSISGEL ISLEIWSPDV PDLTLIDLPG IAREAVGNQP QDNGQQIKTL LKKYIGCKET  255   
drMxA   GAGVGISEEL ISLQITSADV PDLTLIDLPG IARVAVKGQP ENIGDQIKRL IRKFVTRQET  178   
hsDyn1  GTNKGISPVP INLRVYSPHV LNLTLVDLPG MTKVPVGDQP PDIEFQIRDM LMQFVTKENC  169   
hsDyn2  GTNKGISPVP INLRVYSPHV LNLTLIDLPG ITKVPVGDQP PDIEYQIKDM ILQFISRESS  169   
hsDyn3  GMNKGISSIP INLRVYSPHV LNLTLIDLPG ITKVPVGDQP PDIEYQIREM IMQFITRENC  169   
dmDyn   GSNKGISNIP INLRVYSPHV LNLTLIDLPG LTKVAIGDQP VDIEQQIKQM IFQFIRKETC  164   
ceDyn   GQNKGISPHP INLRVFSPNV LNLTLIDLPG LTKVPVGDQP ADIEQQIRDM ILTFINRETC  171   
scDNM1  GKDKGISKIP INLKVFSPHV LNLTLVDLPG ITKVPIGEQP PDIEKQIKNL ILDYIATPNC  208   
 
 
 
hsMxA   ISLVVVPSNV DIATTEALSM AQEVDPEGDR TIGILTKPDL VDKGTEDKVV DVVRNLVFHL  271   
hsMxB   INLVVVPCNV DIATTEALSM AHEVDPEGDR TIGILTKPDL MDRGTEKSVM NVVRNLTYPL  318   
mmMx1   INLVVVPSNV DIATTEALSM AQEVDPEGDR TIGVLTKPDL VDRGAEGKVL DVMRNLVYPL  237   
mmMx2   INLVVVPSNV DIATTEALSM AQEVDPEGDR TIGILTKPDL VDRGTEDKVV DVVRNLVYHL  264   
ggMx    IIVVVVPCNV DIATTEALKM AQEVDPTGER TLGVLTKPDL VNEGTEETVL KIIQNEVIPL  315   
drMxA   INLVVVPCNV DIATTEALQM AQAEDPDGER TLGILTKPDL VDKGTEGTVV DIVHNEVIHL  238   
hsDyn1  LILAVSPANS DLANSDALKV AKEVDPQGQR TIGVITKLDL MDEGTD--AR DVLENKLLPL  227   
hsDyn2  LILAVTPANM DLANSDALKL AKEVDPQGLR TIGVITKLDL MDEGTD--AR DVLENKLLPL  227   
hsDyn3  LILAVTPANT DLANSDALKL AKEVDPQGLR TIGVITKLDL MDEGTD--AR DVLENKLLPL  227   
dmDyn   LILAVTPANT DLANSDALKL AKEVDPQGVR TIGVITKLDL MDEGTD--AR DILENKLLPL  222   
ceDyn   LILAVTPANS DLATSDALKL AKEVDPQGLR TIGVLTKLDL MDEGTD--AR EILENKLFTL  229   
scDNM1  LILAVSPANV DLVNSESLKL AREVDPQGKR TIGVITKLDL MDSGTN--AL DILSGKMYPL  266   
 
 
 
 
hsMxA   KKGYMIVKCR GQQEIQDQLS LSEALQREKI FFENHPYFRD LLEEGKATVP CLAEKLTSEL  331   
hsMxB   KKGYMIVKCR GQQEITNRLS LAEATKKEIT FFQTHPYFRV LLEEGSATVP RLAERLTTEL  378   
mmMx1   KKGYMIVKCR GQQDIQEQLS LTEAFQKEQV FFKDHSYFSI LLEDGKATVP CLAERLTEEL  297   
mmMx2   KKGYMIVKCR GQQDIQEQLS LTEALQNEQI FFKEHPHFRV LLEDGKATVP CLAERLTAEL  324   
ggMx    RKGYMIVKCY GQMDFCNELS FTSAIQQERE FFETHKHFST LLDENKATIP HLANKLTDEL  375   
drMxA   TKGYMIVRCR GQKEIMDQVT LNEATETESA FFKDHPHFSK LYEEGFATIP KLAEKLTIEL  298   
hsDyn1  RRGYIGVVNR SQKDIDGKKD ITAALAAERK FFLSHPSYRH LADR--MGTP YLQKVLNQQL  285   
hsDyn2  RRGYIGVVNR SQKDIEGKKD IRAALAAERK FFLSHPAYRH MADR--MGTP HLQKTLNQQL  285   
hsDyn3  RRGYVGVVNR SQKDIDGKKD IKAAMLAERK FFLSHPAYRH IADR--MGTP HLQKVLNQQL  285   
dmDyn   RRGYIGVVNR SQKDIEGRKD IHQALAAERK FFLSHPSYRH MADR--LGTP YLQRVLNQQL  280   
ceDyn   RRGYVGVVNR GQKDIVGRKD IRAALDAERK FFISHPSYRH MADR--LGTS YLQHTLNQQL  287   
scDNM1  KLGFVGVVNR SQQDIQLNKT VEESLDKEED YFRKHPVYRT ISTK--CGTR YLAKLLNQTL  324   
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                                          ►start pdb 
                                                                                                                                                            α 1N 

                                                    1   11  
                                                   I376D●●D377K  
hsMxA   ITHICKSLPL LENQIKETHQ RITEELQKYG VDIPEDENEK MFFLIDKINA FNQDITALMQ  391   
hsMxB   IMHIQKSLPL LEGQIRESHQ KATEELRRCG ADIPSQEADK MFFLIEKIKM FNQDIEKLVE  438   
mmMx1   TSHICKSLPL LEDQINSSHQ SASEELQKYG ADIPEDDRTR MSFLVNKISA FNRNIMNLIQ  357   
mmMx2   ISHICKSLPL LENQIKESHQ SASEELQKYG MDIPEDDSEK TFFLIEKINA FNQDITALVQ  384   
ggMx    VGRIIKTLPA IEKQVHDALQ QAKKELQKYT QSTHPTVSDK TIFLVGLIKA FNEDI-SQTM  434   
drMxA   VHHIQKSLPR LEEQIETKLA ETQKELEAYG NGPPSEPAAR LSFFIDKVTA FNQDM-LNLT  357   
hsDyn1  TNHIRDTLPG LRNKLQSQLL SIEKEVEEYK NFRPDDPARK TKALLQMVQQ FAVDFEKRIE  345   
hsDyn2  TNHIRESLPA LRSKLQSQLL SLEKEVEEYK NFRPDDPTRK TKALLQMVQQ FGVDFEKRIE  345   
hsDyn3  TNHIRDTLPN FRNKLQGQLL SIEHEVEAYK NFKPEDPTRK TKALLQMVQQ FAVDFEKRIE  345   
dmDyn   TNHIRDTLPG LRDKLQKQML TLEKEVEEFK HFQPGDASIK TKAMLQMIQQ LQSDFERTIE  340   
ceDyn   TNHIRDTLPT LRDSLQKKMF AMEKDVAEYK NYQPNDPGRK TKALLQMVTQ FNADIERSIE  347   
scDNM1  LSHIRDKLPD IKTKLNTLIS QTEQELARYG GVGATTNESR ASLVLQLMNK FSTNFISSID  384   
           G-domain◄ ►middle domain 
  end of rnDyn1 (2AKA.pdb) ◄ 
 
 
             L1                                                 L2 
                                                                                                          α 1C                                                
        33   3  3    3                                   3              3 
        ●G392D             ●R408D                              ●●●●YRGR440AAAA 
hsMxA   GEE--TVGEE DIRLFTRLRH EFHKWSTIIE NNFQEGHKIL SRKIQKFENQ YRGRELPGFV  449   
hsMxB   GEE--VVREN ETRLYNKIRE DFKNWVGILA TNTQKVKNII HEEVEKYEKQ YRGKELLGFV  496   
mmMx1   AQE--TVSEG DSRLFTKLRN EFLAWDDHIE EYFKKDSPEV QSKMKEFENQ YRGRELPGFV  415   
mmMx2   GEE--NVAEG ECRLFTRLRK EFLSWSKEIE KNFAKGYAVL YNEVWAFEKQ YRGRELPGFV  442   
ggMx    -HGKESWFGN EIRLFPKIRR EFRTWGVKLL ESSAKVEEIV CSKLPKYEDQ YRGREFPDFI  493   
drMxA   -TGEDVKCTT DLLLFPELRQ EFAKWSHILD RSGDSFNKKI EKEVDNYEVK YRGRELPGFI  416   
hsDyn1  GSG-DQIDTY ELSGGARINR IFHERFPFEL VKMEFDEKEL RREISYAIKN IHGIRTGLFT  404   
hsDyn2  GSG-DQVDTL ELSGGARINR IFHERFPFEL VKMEFDEKDL RREISYAIKN IHGVRTGLFT  404   
hsDyn3  GSG-DQVDTL ELSGGAKINR IFHERFPFEI VKMEFNEKEL RREISYAIKN IHGIRTGLFT  404   
dmDyn   GSGSALVNTN ELSGGAKINR IFHERLRFEI VKMACDEKEL RREISFAIRN IHGIRVGLFT  400   
ceDyn   GSSAKLVSTN ELSGGARINR LFHERFPFEI VKMEIDEKEM RKEIQYAIRN IHGIRVGLFT  407   
scDNM1  GTS-SDINTK ELCGGARIYY IYNNVFGNSL KSIDPTSNLS VLDVRTAIRN STGPRPTLFV  443   
   G385D■(DNM1 mutation) ■R361S  (dynamin tetramerization mutants) ■R399A 
 
 
 
                                                         L3 
                                                                                   α 2                                                                                       α 3 
        3 33 
hsMxA   NYRTFETIVK QQIKALEEPA VDMLHTVTDM VRLAFTDVSI KNFEEFFNLH RTAKSKIEDI  509   
hsMxB   NYKTFEIIVH QYIQQLVEPA LSMLQKAMEI IQQAFINVAK KHFGEFFNLN QTVQSTIEDI  556   
mmMx1   DYKAFESIIK KRVKALEESA VNMLRRVTKM VQTAFVKILS NDFGDFLNLC CTAKSKIKEI  475   
mmMx2   NYKTFENIIR RQIKTLEEPA IEMLHTVTEI VRAAFTSVSE KNFSEFYNLH RTTKSKLEDI  502   
ggMx    SYWTFEDIIK EQITKLEEPA VAMLNKVIYM VEEKFLQLAN KRFANFQNLN NAAQARIGCI  553   
drMxA   NYKTFEGLVR DQIKLLEEPA LKTLKTVSDV VRKKFIQLAQ CSFIGFPNLL KIAKTKIEGI  476   
hsDyn1  PDMAFETIVK KQVKKIREPC LKCVDMVISE LISTVRQC-T KKLQQYPRLR EEMERIVTTH  463   
hsDyn2  PDLAFEAIVK KQVVKLKEPC LKCVDLVIQE LINTVRQC-T SKLSSYPRLR EETERIVTTY  463   
hsDyn3  PDMAFEAIVK KQIVKLKGPS LKSVDLVIQE LINTVKKC-T KKLANFPRLC EETERIVANH  463   
dmDyn   PDMAFEAIVK RQIALLKEPV IKCVDLVVQE LSVVVRMC-T AKMSRYPRLR EETERIITTH  459   
ceDyn   PDMAFEAIAK KQITRLKEPS LKCVDLVVNE LANVIRQC-A DTMARYPRLR DELERIVVSH  466   
scDNM1  PELAFDLLVK PQIKLLLEPS QRCVELVYEE LMKICHKCGS AELARYPKLK SMLIEVISEL  503   
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               α 3 
                   2  2   2   2 
                          ●M527D │ 
hsMxA   RAEQEREGEK LIRLHFQMEQ IVYC------ ---------- ---------- ----------  533   
hsMxB   KVKHTAKAEN MIQLQFRMEQ MVFC------ ---------- ---------- ----------  580   
mmMx1   RLNQEKEAEN LIRLHFQMEQ IVYC------ ---------- ---------- ----------  499   
mmMx2   RLEQEKEAEM SIRLHFKMEQ IIYC------ ---------- ---------- ----------  526   
ggMx    SDRQATTAKN CILTQFKMER IIYC------ ---------- ---------- ----------  577   
drMxA   KLNKESLAES MLKTQFKMEL IVYS------ ---------- ---------- ----------  500   
hsDyn1  IREREGRTKE QVMLLIDIEL AYMNTNHEDF IGFANAQQRS NQMNKKKTSG NQDE------  517   
hsDyn2  IREREGRTKD QILLLIDIEQ SYINTNHEDF IGFANAQQRS TQLNKKRAIP NQGE------  517   
hsDyn3  IREREGKTKD QVLLLIDIQV SYINTNHEDF IGFANAQQRS SQVHKKTTVG NQGTNLPPSR  523   
dmDyn   VRQREHSCKE QILLLIDFEL AYMNTNHEDF IGFANAQNKS ENAN-KTGTR QLGN------  512   
ceDyn   MREREQIAKQ QIGLIVDYEL AYMNTNHEDF IGFSNAEAKA SQG--QSAKK NLGN------  518   
scDNM1  LRERLQPTRS YVESLIDIHR AYINTNHPNF LSATEAMDDI MKT--RRKRN QELL------  555   
                                                       
 
 
 
 
                                                         L4 
                                                
                                   deletion533-561          │ 
hsMxA   ---------- ---------- -QDQVYRGAL QKVREKELEE EKKKKSWDFG AFQSSSATD-  571   
hsMxB   ---------- ---------- -QDQIYSVVL KKVREEIFNP LGTPSQNMKL NSHFPSNESS  619   
mmMx1   ---------- ---------- -QDQVYKETL KTIREKEAEK EKTKALINPA TFQNNSQFPQ  538   
mmMx2   ---------- ---------- -QDQIYRGAL QKVREEEAEE EKKTKHGTSS SSQSQDLQT-  564   
ggMx    ---------- ---------- -QDNIYADDL KAARAEGISK DTKIKDLAFG CASRQCP---  613   
drMxA   ---------- ---------- -QDGTYSQSL KHAKDKLEEM EKERPQPKIK LPLLSSFDLG  539   
hsDyn1  ILVIRKGWLT INNIGIMKGG SKEYWFVLTA ENLSWYKDDE EKEKKYMLSV DNLKLRDVEK  577   
hsDyn2  ILVIRRGWLT INNISLMKGG SKEYWFVLTA ESLSWYKDEE EKEKKYMLPL DNLKIRDVEK  577   
hsDyn3  QIVIRKGWLT ISNIGIMKGG SKGYWFVLTA ESLSWYKDDE EKEKKYMLPL DNLKVRDVEK  583   
dmDyn   -QVIRKGHMV IQNLGIMKGG SRPYWFVLTS ESISWYKDED EKEKKFMLPL DGLKLRDIEQ  571   
ceDyn   -QVIRKGWLS LSNVSFVRG- SKDNWFVLMS DSLSWYKDDE EKEKKYMLPL DGVKLKDIEG  576   
scDNM1  -----KSKLS QQENGQTNG- ------INGT SSISSNIDQD S-AKNSDYDD DGIDAESKQT  602   
                          ♦                     ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ lipid binding dynamin 
        ►   Dynamin PH domain 
 
 
 
 
hsMxA   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  571   
hsMxB   V--------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  620   
mmMx1   KG-------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  540   
mmMx2   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  564   
ggMx    ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  613   
drMxA   TDNH------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  543   
hsDyn1  GFMSSK--HI FALFNTEQRN VYKDYRQLEL ACETQEEVDS WKASFLRAGV YPERVGDKEK  635   
hsDyn2  GFMSNK--HV FAIFNTEQRN VYKDLRQIEL ACDSQEDVDS WKASFLRAGV YPE------K  629   
hsDyn3  SFMSSK--HI FALFNTEQRN VYKDYRFLEL ACDSQEDVDS WKASLLRAGV YPD------K  635   
dmDyn   GFMSMSRRVT FALFSPDGRN VYKDYKQLEL SCETVEDVES WKASFLRAGV YPEK-----Q  626   
ceDyn   GFMSRN--HK FALFYPDGKN IYKDYKQLEL GCTNLDEIDA WKASFLRAGV YPEK-----Q  629   
scDNM1  KDKFLN--YF FGKDKKGQPV FDASDKKRSI AGDGNIEDFR --N--LQISD FSLG------  650   
                                Dynamin PH domain                ◄ 
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                                                      α 4         
                                                        2   2   22  2 
                                                                ●F602D 
hsMxA   ---------- ---------- -SSMEEIFQH LMAYHQEASK RISSHIPLII QFFMLQTYGQ  610   
hsMxB   ---------- ---------- -SSFTEIGIH LNAYFLETSK RLANQIPFII QYFMLRENGD  659   
mmMx1   ---------- ---------- -LTTTEMTQH LKAYYQECRR NIGRQIPLII QYFILKTFGE  579   
mmMx2   ---------- ---------- -SSMAEIFQH LNAYRQEAHN RISSHVPLII QYFILKMFAE  603   
ggMx    ---------- ---------- -SFALEMVSH VKAYFTGASK RLSNQIPLII LSTVLHDFGN  652   
drMxA   ---------- ---------- -ATLREMRLH LKSYYTIASK RLADQIPMVI RYMLLQEAAL  582   
hsDyn1  ASETEENGSD SFMHSMDPQL ERQVETIRNL VDSYMAIVNK TVRDLMPKTI MHLMINNTKE  695   
hsDyn2  DQAENEDGAQ ENTFSMDPQL ERQVETIRNL VDSYVAIINK SIRDLMPKTI MHLMINNTKA  689   
hsDyn3  SVAENDENGQ AENFSMDPQL ERQVETIRNL VDSYMSIINK CIRDLIPKTI MHLMINNVKD  695   
dmDyn   ETQENGDESA SEESSSDPQL ERQVETIRNL VDSYMKIVTK TTRDMVPKAI MMLIINNAKD  686   
ceDyn   KAQEDESQQE MEDTSIDPQL ERQVETIRNL VDSYMRIITK TIKDLVPKAV MHLIVNQTGE  689   
scDNM1  ----DIDDLE NAEPPLTERE ELECELIKRL IVSYFDIIRE MIEDQVPKAV MCLLVNYCKD  706   
          
 
 
 
 
 
                               α 4                           α 5 
           1  11 1 1    1 
             L617D 
      K614D●  ●  ●L620D 
hsMxA   QLQKAMLQLL QDKDTYSWLL KERSDTSDKR KFLKERLARL TQARRRLAQF PG--------  662   
hsMxB   SLQKAMMQIL QEKNRYSWLL QEQSETATKR RILKERIYRL TQARHALCQF SSKEIH----  715   
mmMx1   EIEKMMLQLL QDTSKCSWFL EEQSDTREKK KFLKRRLLRL DEARQKLAKF SD--------  631   
mmMx2   RLQKGMLQLL QDKDSCSWLL KEQSDTSEKR KFLKERLARL AQARRRLAKF PG--------  655   
ggMx    YLQTSMLHLL QGKEEINYLL QEDHEAANQQ KLLTSRISHL NKAYQYLVDF KSL-------  705   
drMxA   ELQRNMLQLL QDKDGVDNLL KEDCDIGQKR ENLLSRQTRL IEGTQPLGHL LEVTFIDYCN  642   
hsDyn1  FIFSELLANL YSCGDQNTLM EESAEQAQRR DEMLRMYHAL KEALSIIGDI NTTTVSTPMP  755   
hsDyn2  FIHHELLAYL YSSADQSSLM EESADQAQRR DDMLRMYHAL KEALNIIGDI STSTVSTPVP  749   
hsDyn3  FINSELLAQL YSSEDQNTLM EESAEQAQRR DEMLRMYQAL KEALGIIGDI STATVSTPAP  755   
dmDyn   FINGELLAHL YASGDQAQMM EESAESATRR EEMLRMYRAC KDALQIIGDV SMATVSSPLP  746   
ceDyn   FMKDELLAHL YQCGDTDALM EESQIEAQKR EEMLRMYHAC KEALPIISEV NMSTLGDQ-P  748   
scDNM1  SVQNRLVTKL YKETLFEELL VEDQTLAQDR ELCVKSLGVY KKAATLISNI L---------  757   
 
 
 
 
 
 
hsMxA   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  662   
hsMxB   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  715   
mmMx1   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  631   
mmMx2   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  655   
ggMx    ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  705   
drMxA   ILMQ------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  646   
hsDyn1  PPVDDSWLQV QSVPAGRRSP TSSPTPQRRA PAVPPARPGS RGPAPGPPPA GSALGGAPPV  815   
hsDyn2  PPVDDTWLQS ASSHSPTPQR RPVSSI-HPP GRPPAVRGPT PGPPLIPVPV GAAASFSAPP  808   
hsDyn3  PPVDDSWIQH SRRSPPPSPT TQRRPTLSAP LARPTSGRGP APAIPSPGPH SGAPPVPFRP  815   
dmDyn   PPVKNDWLPS GLDNPRLSPP SPGGVRGKPG PPAQSSLGGR NPPLPPSTGR PAPAIPNRPG  806   
ceDyn   PPLPMSDYRP HPSGPSPVPR PAPAPPGGRQ APMPPRGGPG APPPPGMRPP PGAPGGGGGM  808   
scDNM1  ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  757   
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hsMxA   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  662   
hsMxB   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  715   
mmMx1   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  631   
mmMx2   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  655   
ggMx    ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  705   
drMxA   ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  646   
hsDyn1  PSRPGASPDP FGPPPQVPSR PNRAPPGVPS RSGQASPSRP ESPRPPFDL- ----------  864   
hsDyn2  IPSRPGPQSV FANSDLFPAP PQIPSRPVRI PPGIPPGVPS RRPPAAPSRP TIIRPAEPSL  868   
hsDyn3  GPLPPFPSSS DSFGAPPQVP SRPTRAPPSV PSRRPPPSPT RPTIIRPLES SLLD------  869   
dmDyn   GGAPPLPGGR PGGSLPPPML PSRVSGAVGG AIVQQSGANR YVPESMRGQV NQAVGQAAIN  866   
ceDyn   YPPLIPTRVP TPSNGAPEIP ARPQVPKRPF ---------- ---------- ----------  838   
scDNM1  ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------  757   
 
 
 
hsMxA   ---------- - 662   
hsMxB   ---------- - 715   
mmMx1   ---------- - 631   
mmMx2   ---------- - 655   
ggMx    ---------- - 705   
drMxA   ---------- - 646   
hsDyn1  ---------- - 864   
hsDyn2  LD-------- - 870   
hsDyn3  ---------- - 869   
dmDyn   ELSNAFSSRF K 877   
ceDyn   ---------- - 838   
scDNM1  ---------- - 757   
 
 

Supplementary Figure 3: Alignment of Mx and dynamin proteins 

Amino acid sequences of human (hs) MxA (Swiss-Prot accession P20591), human MxB (P20592), 

mouse (mm) Mx1 (P09922), mouse Mx2 (Q9WVP9), chicken (gg) Mx protein (Q90597), zebrafish (dr) 

MxA protein (Q8JH68), human Dynamin1 (Q05193), human Dynamin2 (P50570), human Dynamin3 

(Q9UQ16), Drosophila melanogaster (dm) Dynamin (P27619), Caenorhabditis elegans (ce) Dynamin 

(Q9U9I9) and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (sc) dynamin-related protein DNM1 (P54861) were aligned 

using CLUSTAL W50 and manually adjusted. Residues with a conservation of greater than 70% are 

colour-coded (D,E in red; R,K,H in blue; N,Q,S,T in grey; L, I, V, F, Y, W, M, C in green). Alpha-

helices are shown as cylinders with colours as in Fig. 1b. The secondary structure prediction for dynamin 

(grey helices), as determined by jpred51, is in good accordance with this assignment. The PH domain of 

dynamin is indicated by a green line with domain boundaries taken from the structure of the PH 

domain52. Residues in the interfaces were identified with Ligplot53 and manually confirmed (numbers on 

top correspond to the interfaces involved). Mx mutants generated in this study are indicated (●) as well as 

dimerization mutants of dynamin18 and scDNM119,54 (■) and residues of dynamin involved in PIP2 

binding55,56 (♦). 
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Supplementary Figure 4: Structural comparison of the MxA stalk 

Pdb coordinates of GMP-PNP bound Interferon-induced guanylate-binding protein 1 

(GBP1) (b, pdb accession code 1f5n)57, GDP-bound bacterial dynamin-like protein 

(BDLP) (c, 2j68)16 and ATP-γ-S bound EH-domain containing protein 2 (EHD2) 

(d, 2qpt)15 are shown in comparison with the stalk of MxA (a). G-domains of GBP1, 

BDLP and EHD2 are shown in grey with nucleotides in magenta. Additional elements 

such as the tip of the paddle in BDLP16 or the EH-domain in EHD2 are shown in violet. 

The architecture of the MxA stalk differs from that of other dynamin superfamily 

members (b-d), although they all have a long N-terminal helix in common leading away 

from the G-domain (shown in orange and red) and a GED-like helix (cyan) leading back 

to the G-domain. In BDLP and EHD2, additional helices (green) derived from residues 

further N-terminal of the G-domain participate in the helical assembly. 
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Supplementary Figure 5: Sequence conservation within the stalk region 

a) Ribbon-type representation of the MxA stalk in two orientations, with selected 

residues of the interfaces shown in ball-and-stick. 

b) Sequence conservation within the Mx family. Sequence conservation surface plot of 

the stalk of MxA in the same orientations as in (a) where conserved residues are shown 

in purple and non-conserved residues in cyan. Sequences of 33 Mx proteins of different 

species have been used to detect conservation. The approximate position of Leu612 

which has previously been reported as critically involved in MxA oligomerization is 

indicated58,59. Leu612 is completely buried in between interface-1 and 2 and, according 

to our structure, does not directly participate in inter-molecular interactions but 

contributes to the hydrophobic core of the stalk. Consequently, its mutation to lysine 

might result in unspecific destabilization of the stalk architecture. 

c) Sequence conservation between Mx and dynamins. Sequence conservation surface 

plot of the stalk of MxA in the same orientations as in (a) where conserved residues are 

shown in purple and non-conserved residues in cyan. The alignment in Supp. Fig. 3 

with six Mx and six dynamin sequences was used to detect conserved surface patches in 

these two families. 

d) Surface representation of the MxA stalk, in which low temperature (B-) factors are 

represented in light blue and high temperature factors in red. Interface-1 and 2 appear to 

be stabilised by oligomerization (indicated by low B-factors), whereas interface-3 

shows higher temperature factors pointing to increased flexibility in this region. In a 

ring-like oligomer, interface-3 might be stabilised by additional contacts (see Fig. 4, 

Supp. Fig. 12). 
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Supplementary Figure 6: Assembly of MxA 

a) Representative data fittings of sedimentation equilibrium experiments for wt MxA, 

M527D and R408D (all at 1 mg/ml), with residuals of the fit shown on top. The 

following apparent molecular weights were obtained from the data fittings: wt MxA: 

320 kD ± 11 kD. M527D: 94 kD ± 2 kD. R408D: 154 kD ± 4 kD. 

b) Analytical ultracentrifugation runs in the absence of nucleotide at 400 mM NaCl, as 

described in Methods. The following values were obtained from the data fitting: 

D377K: dimer-tetramer equilibrium, Kd=2.8 µM ± 0.9 µM. K614D: dimer-tetramer 

equilibrium, Kd=24 µM ± 2 µM. L620D: dimer-tetramer equilibrium, Kd=54 µM ± 

11 µM, I376D: monomer-dimer equilibrium, Kd=1.8 µM ± 0.2 µM. F602D: monomer-

dimer equilibrium, Kd=76 µM ± 5 µM. YRGR440-443AAAA: stable dimer. G392D: 

stable dimer. Mutations in the centre of interface-1 (I376D, L617D) have a more severe 

impact on the native assembly of MxA than mutations in the periphery of interface-1 

(D377K, K614D, L620D). 

c) 1 mg of wt MxA or the indicated mutants was applied to a Superdex200 10/300 

analytical gel filtration column using a buffer containing 20 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 400 

mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 2.5 mM DTT. Wt MxA (black) eluted as a tetramer from gel 

filtration whereas mutants L617D (red) in interface-1, R408D (green) in interface-3 and 

ΔL4 (blue) eluted slightly later. Mutant M527D (magenta) eluted as a monomer. Note 

that mutants in interface-1 (also I376D) eluted in several peaks in these experiments, 

possibly indicating that these mutations partially destabilise the protein. 

d) Oligomerization assays for mutants D377K, K614D, L620D, I376D, F602D, 

YRGR440-443AAAA and G392D were carried out under the same conditions as in Fig. 

2b. I376D, K614D and L620D in interface-1 did not form oligomers, both in the 

presence and absence of GTP-γ-S. D377K in interface-1, F602D in interface-2 and 

YRGR440-443AAAA, G392D in interface-3 could partly form oligomers only in the 

presence of GTP-γ-S. 
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Supplementary Figure 7: Nuclear translocation assay 

TMxA, an artificial nuclear form of MxA carrying the SV40 large T nuclear localization 

signal and an HA-tag, and the indicated TMxA mutants were co-expressed with FLAG-

tagged wt MxA in Vero E6 cells. 20 h after transfection, cells were fixed and stained 

with monoclonal antibodies directed against the HA-tag (red) and the FLAG-tag 

(green). A DAPI nuclear staining (blue) is overlayed with the HA staining. In co-

transfected cells, the fluorescence intensity of FLAG-tagged wt MxA in cytoplasm and 

nucleus was quantified using the Axiovision software (Zeiss) (Fig. 2c, n=20 for each 

experiment). 
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Supplementary Figure 8: Co-immunoprecipitation studies of wt MxA with the 

indicated MxA mutants 

a) 293T cells were co-transfected with 1.5 µg expression plasmids encoding the 

indicated HA-tagged wt MxA and FLAG-tagged wt or mutant MxA constructs. After 

24 h, cells were lysed and HA-tagged wt MxA was immunoprecipitated. After extensive 

washing, samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE and western blotting with antibodies 

directed against the HA- and FLAG-tag. Lysates represent 5% of the total input. 

b) Western blot quantification of co-immunoprecipated FLAG-tagged wt MxA and 

MxA mutants was done with the Quantity One software (Bio-Rad). Shown are the mean 

and the standard deviation of three independent experiments. 
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Supplementary Figure 9: Liposome binding of MxA and mutants 

Folch liposome (lipids derived from bovine brain) co-sedimentation assays for wt MxA 

and the indicated mutants at a protein concentration of 0.75 mg/ml. To measure 

exclusively binding/oligomerization of MxA at the liposome surface and to avoid 

oligomerization in the absence of liposomes, the salt concentration was optimised to 

300 mM NaCl. Under these conditions, none of the mutants bound to liposomes. P – 

pellet fraction. S – supernatant. 
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Supplementary Figure 10: Nucleotide binding characteristics of MxA 

a) 1 µM 2’/3’-O-(N-Methyl-anthraniloyl)(mant-)GDP, a fluorophore-coupled GDP 

analogue (Jena Bioscience), or (b) 1 µM mant-GMPPNP, a non-hydrolysable 

flourophore-coupled GTP analogue, were incubated in GTPase reaction buffer at 37°C 

with increasing concentrations of wt MxA and the M527D mutant. The peak 

fluorescence of an emission spectrum, recorded at an FP-6500 fluorescence 

spectrometer (Jasco) for each protein concentration, was plotted against the protein 

concentration (excitation wavelength 366 ± 4 nm, according to ref. 24). Protein binding 

resulted in de-quenching of mant-fluorescence, concomitant with a fluorescence 

increase. Whereas wt MxA and the M527D mutant bound with similar affinities to 

mant-GDP (Kd= 16 µM for wt and Kd=18 µM for M527D), wt MxA showed a 3-fold 

higher apparent affinity for mant-GMPPNP (Kd= 2.3 µM) compared to the M527D 

mutant (Kd= 6.8 µM). 

c,d) In stopped-flow experiments, using an RX2000 Rapid Kinetics Spectrometer 

Accessory (Applied Photophysics) coupled to an Aminco Bowman Series 2 

spectrofluorometer, the off-rates for mant-GDP (c) and mant-GMPPNP (d) were 

determined at 37°C by following the fluorescence after rapid mixing of 4 µM mant-

nucleotide, 40 µM wt MxA or the M527D mutant in one syringe and a 1000-fold excess 

of unlabelled nucleotide (GDP or GMPPNP, respectively) in the second syringe 

(excitation wavelength 366 ± 4 nm, measured emission at 435 ± 16 nm). A double 

exponential decay of fluorescence was observed for both reactions. The slower rate was 

not caused by bleaching of the mant-fluorophore. Wt MxA and M527D showed similar 

off-rates for mant-GDP (koff1= 503 min-1, koff2= 2.1 min-1 for wt MxA and 

koff1= 595 min-1, koff2= 1.8 min-1 for M527D). The first observed off-rate, koff1, is fast 

and accounts for 75% of the fluorescent decay, whereas the second observed off-rate, 

koff2, is 250-fold slower. koff1 for both wt MxA and M527D is much faster than the GTP 
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turnover suggesting that GDP release is not the rate-limiting step in the GTPase 

reaction. Due to the fast fluorescence decrease, the x-axis is shown in logarithmic scale. 

For mant-GMPPNP, koff1 was slower compared to mant-GDP. Furthermore, koff1 for 

mant-GMPPNP was 2.6-fold slower for wt MxA (koff1= 9.2 min-1, koff2= 1.8 min-1) than 

for the M527D mutant (koff1= 24 min-1, koff2= 1.3 min-1) which would account for the 

observed affinity difference for GMPPNP. The deduced on-rates for GMPPNP are 

approximately 4 min-1µM-1 and are in a similar range as previously described24. In the 

GTPase assays in the presence of 1 mM GTP, the GTP binding rates are therefore fast 

(around 4000 min-1) and not rate-limiting. 

koff1 for mant-GMPPNP closely approaches the maximal GTPase turnover number at 

high protein concentrations for both wt MxA and M527D. Based on these results, we 

suggest a model for the GTPase reaction, where at low protein concentrations, self-

assembly of MxA via the G-domains is limiting for the GTPase reaction in solution, 

resulting in a similar increase in kobs with increasing protein concentrations for each 

mutant. At higher protein concentrations/higher GTPase turnover, the off-rates for 

GDP-inorganic phosphate (Pi) after GTP hydrolysis or conformational changes 

associated with this step might be rate-limiting, as for example in the myosin system, 

where also the release of inorganic Pi is rate-limiting60. Similarly as for mant-GMPPNP, 

these off rates might be slower for wt MxA than for the monomeric/dimeric mutants 

resulting in the observed differences in GTPase rates at higher protein concentrations. 
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Supplementary Figure 11: Quantification of the MxA/N positive complexes 

Formation of MxA/N protein complexes was quantified by generating fluorescence 

intensity profiles across nucleocapsid protein positive complexes as indicated in the 

figure. The intensities of the green and red signals for MxA and N, respectively, were 

determined using the Axiovision software (Zeiss, Jena). Co-localization of MxA and N 

was considered when overlapping peaks were observed, as exemplarily shown for wt 

MxA. 97% of infected cells expressing wt MxA but none of the cells expressing mutant 

MxA constructs (n=100) showed MxA/N complex formation. Intensity is given in 

arbitrary units (AU) (bar=20 µm). 
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Supplementary Figure 12: Construction of the dynamin oligomer 

a) Two stalk dimers, each associated via interface-2, were rotated against each other 

around interface-1 and fitted into the cryo-EM map of oligomerised, nucleotide-bound 

ΔPRD dynamin in the constricted state5. The orientations of the nucleotide-free G-

domains of rat dynamin were adapted from earlier fittings5. The position of the 

nucleotide (in magenta) within the G-domain is derived from the crystal structure of the 

GDP-bound Dictyostelium discoideum dynamin G-domain61. The PH domains of 

dynamin52,62 were fitted into the density, with the membrane binding loops55,56 directed 

towards the tubulated liposome and the N- and C-termini directed towards the stalk 

region. Electron density is represented by a gray mesh at contour level 1.5σ and by a 

yellow surface at contour level 3.5σ. In a front view (b), the T-bar shape of our model 

becomes apparent which is in good agreement with the electron density. Only two G- 

and PH domains are shown for better clarity. 

c) Surface representation of interface-1 with hydrophobic atoms in green and charged 

residues in red. The main driving force for assembly of interface-1 is likely the coverage 

of hydrophobic residues which is fully maintained by the proposed rotation. 

d) Interface-1 in the "rotated" dynamin oligomer, with key residues as in Fig. 1d. All 

residues shown to be important for assembly (Fig. 2a, Supp. Fig. 6) are still involved in 

this interface after the rotation. Also the salt bridge between Asp377 and Lys614 could 

be preserved, due to the long flexible side chain of Lys614. 

e) Two views on our monomeric dynamin model showing the proposed connection 

between G-domain and stalk (grey loop) and between stalk and the PH domain 

(magenta and orange loops). The C-terminal helix α5G of the G-domain is coloured in 

grey whereas helix αA at the N-terminus of the G-domain is coloured in light green. For 

dynamin, it has been proposed that these two helices together with the C-terminal region 
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of the GED not resolved in our structure form a helical bundle, the "bundle signalling 

element"13, and our model would be consistent with this hypothesis. The predicted loops 

connecting stalk and PH domain are both approximately 30 residues long which would 

allow the suggested connection. 
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Supplementary Table 1: Data collection statistics 

 native selenomethionine-derivative 

Data collection   

Space group P1 P1 

Cell dimensions     

    a, b, c (Å) 50.1, 57.4, 57.9 51.0, 57.7, 57.5 

    α, β, γ  (º) 65.8, 88.4, 74.8 65.6, 88.9, 75.2 

   

Wavelength (Å) 0.91841 0.97968 

Resolution (Å) * 19.95-2.40 (2.46-2.40) 19.74-2.76 (2.83-2.76) 

Rsym * 0.062 (0.387) 0.067 (0.395) 

I/σI * 14.91 (3.76) 7.92 (2.08) 

Completeness (%)* 97.1 (96.7) 93.2 (86.6) 

Redundancy 3.52 (3.54) 1.99 (1.95) 

*Numbers in brackets represent values from the highest resolution shell. 
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Supplementary Table 2: Refinement statistics 

               native 

Resolution (Å) 19.95 – 2.40 

No. reflections 20,309 

Rwork/Rfree 0.193/0.257 

Molecules / asymmetric unit 2 

Number of atoms  

 Protein 3,677 

 Ligand/ion 0 

 Water 102 

B-factors (Å2)  

 Protein 45 

 Water 24 

R.m.s. deviations  

 Bond lengths (Å)  0.011 

 Bond lengths (Å) 1.152 
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